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RapidWareX is a lightweight software application developed specifically for helping RapidShare
premium users manage their downloaded files. It can be deployed on all Windows versions out there. In
order to avoid bumping into all sorts of errors and compatibility issues, you need to have Microsoft.NET
Framework 3.5 installed on the target computer. Requires no installation You can take advantage of the
tool’s portability status and drop it on pen drives or other removable devices to carry it with you all the

time. Plus, you can run it directly from the storage device on the host PC without applying administrative
privileges. No installation process is needed in order to meet the program’s interface. A double-click on
the executable file is sufficient. You can uninstall it by deleting the files that you have downloaded from
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the Internet because it does not leave entries in your Windows registry and generate additional
configuration items. Interacting with the GUI RapidWareX sports a multi-tabbed layout that makes it

easy for you to keep track of downloaded items, add links, export data, chat with other users, as well as
configure several general parameters. A help manual cannot be accessed which means that you are on

your own when it comes to discovering how the program works. Key features The application offers you
the possibility to monitor downloaded files and view information about the filename and overall progress,
start, pause, or retry the downloading process, open the saving directory where the downloads are stored,
view the total number of grabbed items, remove the downloaded files or all of them with a single click, as
well as shut down the computer at the end of the task. Other important configuration settings worth being

mentioned enable you to input a whole list of links at once, download multiple files at the same time,
retry failed downloads, log in a secure way over HTTPS, check the remaining traffic on your account,

and import or export the collections of links. Last but not least, you are allowed to access RapidWareX’s
features via a web-based interface for remote control (you need to set up the password and port number).
The tool can be accessed from any web browsers. Several configuration parameters are implemented for
helping you configure your account (username and password), remember account details, set up a chat
name, pick the saving directory, specify the number of maximum downloads, automatically retry failed
items, play sound notifications at the end of the process, run the app at Windows startup, and resume

broken items. List
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RapidShare is a very popular file-sharing platform. It is the most trusted file-sharing service by more than
20 million users worldwide. This application can help you manage the overall download progress, add
links, download files, and much more. The software is available as a free trial. In order to continue using
the tool, you need to buy a license key. Specifications Total files downloaded 100,000+ Total files
uploaded 10,000,000+ Total users 10,000,000+ Total downloads 1,000,000+ Screenshot Installation
Software installation is easy. There is no need to bother with additional setup steps. You can use a
portable version of RapidShareX - it will help you save time and simplify your experience. Online help
Need help to get started? No problem! You can request for free online assistance within a few clicks.
You can chat with our support team via Skype, Facebook, or any other kind of social network. We are
always glad to help you in the best way possible! RapidShareX can be used as a portable application for
both of your computers. There is no need to install additional software in the system. What's New
Version 4.4.0: Completely redesigned torrent list. Fixed small memory leak. Fixed file validation. Minor
bugfixes and improvements. Version 4.3.0: Fixed invalid URL. Improved data validation. Improved
speed for download chunks. Fixed missing extension. Fixed character encoding. Version 4.2.0: Added
sorting options in torrent list. Fixed incomplete downloading. Fixed encoding character encoding. Fixed
memory leak. Major bugfixes and improvements. Version 4.1.0: Removed incompatible code. Fixed
opening speed. Fixed default download limit. Minor bugfixes and improvements. Version 4.0.0: Re-
written torrent handling engine. Optimized handling of private torrents. Added option to change settings
at runtime. Added user name option to the main screen. Added customization of UI. Added support for
torrents on RapidShare. Version 3.0.0: Improved speed of

What's New in the?

You might have heard about RapidShare, one of the biggest file-hosting websites that hosts millions of
active users. It is all about transferring, sharing and storing files. Being a premium account holder, you
are in charge of downloading content via RapidShare and there is a whole list of tools that can help you
accomplish this task. It’s a pity that such a user-friendly interface for RapidShare users has never been
developed and we take that task into our hands. To handle your downloaded items and obtain information
about them, we have created RapidWareX. RapidWareX is a very lightweight application that sports an
easy-to-use GUI. You can start it directly from the storage device, and it will present you with a list of
recent downloads. Double-clicking on them opens the downloading files in a new tab. You can quickly
control the download process and find out if the download failed or not. At any time, you are able to stop
the transfer, pause it, or even retry the process. RapidWareX is able to handle various saving options for
your files. It can easily upload them to FTP servers and websites using a special ‘Connect’ feature. And
because of the way it works, you can retry failed downloads or check your remaining traffic. The last but
not the least, you can log in to your RapidShare account using its built-in web interface, and you can
quickly access your files through it. We are sure that RapidWareX will be your first choice when
working with RapidShare. Uninstallation RapidWareX has no installation process. It means that it does
not generate additional configuration settings in the Windows registry, and it doesn’t leave any additional
entries in the Windows system files. This way, you can freely unzip and move the file anywhere. Plus,
you can delete it with a single click. FAQ: Q. How does RapidWareX work? A. You can download files
from RapidShare using a simple graphical user interface. With the help of the application, you are in
charge of managing the downloaded files and getting information about them. Q. What are the main
features of RapidWareX? A. You can search and sort your files via various filters and options. There is a
built-in text editor and content manager which allows you to view, create, and edit files. In addition, you
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can add links to files and remove them at any time. Moreover, you can upload your downloaded files to
FTP servers and other websites. Q. Do I need RapidShare premium accounts for installing RapidWareX?
A. RapidShare premium accounts do not need to be activated for installing RapidWareX. Manifesto Man
Essential to working a scam, and operating a scam By Swati Mittal
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